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ARL Brewster to Hold Vaccination/Microchip Clinic
Senior Discounts Available
On Saturday, June 2, the Animal Rescue League of Boston’s (ARL) Brewster location will hold
its annual Rabies and Microchip Clinic – appointments are encouraged, but walk-ins are
welcome.
The clinic will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at ARL’s Brewster Animal Care and Adoption
Center, located at 3981 Main Street (Route 6A) in Brewster.
The vaccine is $10, $7 for seniors; and microchipping is $20, $15 for seniors.
Rabies is a fatal disease, and Massachusetts law mandates that all dogs and cats be vaccinated –
it’s one of the simplest things a pet owner can do to protect their animal.
Microchipping offers added protection just in case your animal becomes lost. Most pets have
collars and tags, but if they somehow are lost, the microchip may be the key to a happy reunion.
The microchip is about the size of a grain of rice and when scanned shows the pet owner’s
identification and address – an important reminder that if you move to always update your pet’s
microchip information!
ABOUT THE ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE OF BOSTON:
The Animal Rescue League of Boston (ARL) is an unwavering champion for animals in need, committed to
keeping them safe and healthy in habitats and homes. Founded in 1899, ARL provides high quality veterinary
care, adoption, and rescue services; while also confronting the root causes of animal cruelty and neglect through
innovative community programs, police investigations, and public advocacy. In 2017, ARL served more than 18,000

animals throughout Massachusetts. ARL is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization. We receive no government funding
and rely solely on the generosity of individuals to support programs and services that help animals in need.
For more information please visit us online at www.arlboston.org; and be sure to follow us on Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram.
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